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:::ued Every Friday 12 U., Sharp.
B. A. ROBERTaSON,

Pearasnsit, Boulder goy, Montana.

The pioneer newspaper of Jefferson comi-
ty. A tinnily journal, independent in
politics. To reach the tlu ifty and intel-
ligent clinoies in Jeffersoa couuty, adver-
tisers should partonlze TUE SENTINEL.

SUBSCRIPTION, per year, in advance, $13.00

SEE MONTHS, $1.50--TIMEE MONTHS, $1

OFFICIAiL PAPER OF THE -COUNTY

Entered at the Posteffice hi Boulder
Montana, as second-class mail matter.

a. 
The American Farmer Free to All Our

Subscribers.

Come walking. come on horseback, come

In wagons, come running, come anyway,

only so you get to ourollice and bear the

glad news that you can receive The Amer-

ican Fernier free with the Jaseaesoar

Cocarr SENTINEL.

CAlitiWE/eL Will shvtly introduce

a bill to permanent v locate the

boundary lines of Jefferson county.

Capt. Jim William 4, an eld-time

Montaniati, suicided east week, by

laudantini., He lived in Gallatin Co.

CAP4. JAS. II. Nimes, of the New

North-West, a ccom F an ied by his

wife, has returned home from an ex-

tend4and .pleasant visit east.

EVERY stock masi in Jefferson

county should send in his brand to

the SEITINEI, without delay. The

paper and brand one year for 100.

"
Cellos are out aeyouncing the ap-

proaclling marriagei .`larch Gth, of

Mr. AiL. Morris, of Denver, brother

to w4. Morris of this city to a Miss
Bernstein.

Naeseaav everyone who, goes east

from Montana calls/at the White

House. We don't l'inow what the

attraction is unless & is Mrs. Cleve-

land's pet monkey.

Tule earthquake wtaich recently oc-

curred in Italy is said to. have been

more :serious than at first considered.

Hundreds of people weredlither kill-

ed outright or wouneed.

IN ,the council last •Fr'elay morning

the c aplain in his Never, took occa-

sion use the expreasion, a'0, Lord,

Thou knowest that the greatest need

of th council is wisiloml"

A Yenicaee: with Rufus Hatch at

its had has lately 14rchesed a little

pate of ground in Texas, New Mex-

ico nd Colorado, whie t embraces

abou$ 60,000,000, acres. We can't

see shy they didn't take the whole

earth and be done with it!

Go. C. Rsaroof.eit, city attorney

of 4itte,•conimittei suicide on the

26th
f
ilth.
' 

at the Clarendon hotel. Ile

was ft promising_yoUng attorney, and

was respected by all. No charge is

asai tied for the ras11 act. He was a

desc iniant of the , great Randolph

fami y. It is suppmed thtt morphine

did jhe work.

CHARLEY Fex, the Benton stage

driver who was so unfortunate as to

have his hands froz n so that ampu-

tation of some of , his fingers was

necessary, has hact his heart made

glad by receiving a contribution from

his friends of something over $200.

Charley is a good boy and dcaerveis

all that he may receive..

TIIE genial-Sam Jones opened bis

first sermon in New Irtitrit with the

words: "People sa'v to me, 'Jones,

why don't you preach Christ? You

only preach To nil suck I say:

'Do you suppose :11 bring nty God

down hero among aiou cut-throats?'"

Sam never dared say that of Chicago

people. All that 14 called them was

"skunks."

Tux River Press distribution has

come off, and WKS conducted as we

anticipated, in a fa. r and satisfactory

manner. There wn 70 about UK/pres-

ents distributed, al d some of them

valuable. But tletee who were un-

Lucky ean console themselves with

the thought that !the River Press

alone is well worth the money ex-

pended.

"Carve dat possum," is the way the

darkies generally express themselves,

but at Helena they other day a mur-

derous little snip; of Ethiopean ex-

traction, attacked his former wife

with a 32-calibre ristol; fortunately

he was unable to eit her. He now

languishes in jail, .evliere he will have

ample tune o refloct on the truth of

the proverbthat" ffian proposes,' but

Uncle Sam disposns."

TOE wholesale grocery house of

IT. Clark & Co., Billings, has been

temporarily closed on chattel mat-
gages, in the sum of $21,000. Tile

firm has always been considered re-

liable, and it is the supposition of

those who pretend to be posted in the

matter, that the firm will soon be in

it conditem to straighten matters up

satisfactorily. Mr. Clark is now in

New York, and es said to be very

wealthy.

CAPTAIN GREELEY'S REWARD.

In speakieg of the promotem

Captain Greeley, the Chicago Herald

very pertinently remarks that in one

jump Capt. Greeley, who was until

recently only a lieutenant, goes over

the beads of about one thousand army

officers and becomes a Brigadier

General in charge of the Signal Bu-

reau. While this promotion is mani-

festly in recognition of his services

as an Arctic explorer, will occur to

most people, particularly the army

officers who have been jumped, as a

most lavish rewatid forserviees which,

however arduous, have not amounted

to anything. Not since Fred Grant

was made a Colonel in consideration

of his great services as the son of

his father has a promotion in army

circles been so bewilderingly sudden

and unaccountable.

In war' times a Captain who could

at one stroke scale all the intermedi-

ate rounds of the ladder and reach

that of a Brigadier would have had

to perform some act of the highest

importance to his country. Usually

it has been thought sufficient to ad-

vance, the winner of a great victory

one notch at a time. That was all

that Grant gained when as a Briga-

dier he took Vicksburg. Many a

Colonel who distinguished himself in

battle,perhaps receiving wounds, had

to be content with the brevet rank,

the substance being withheld from

him by a cautious government. For

these reasons General Greely cannot

very well overlook the fact that he

has been made the recipient of extra-

ordinary Presidential favor. Al-

though a soldier during the war, he

came out of the service with a Bab-

ordinate rank and retained it Until by

a lucky stroke he was placed upon a,

level with Gibbon, Stanley,c'Wilcox,

Miles, thigee and e host of others

who have gained distinction, in the

field.

This appointment will be apt to

have some influence in strengthening

the demand for the separation of the

weather bureau from the War Depart-

inent. In time of peace the Signal

Corps is not an important institution,

and so far as the weather service is

concerned that could he performed

by ci ilians as well RS- by soldiers.

The chieftaincy of that bureau has

usually gone by favor, and if it were

taken from the army many heartburn-

ings would be avoided. The change

would also relieve the country of the

presence of Brigadier Generals of

the IIazen and Greely order.

BAD STATE OF AFFAIRS.

If the SENTINEL is correctly in-

formed there is a deficiency in the

road fund of Jefferson county of

about three thousand dollars. This

is a bad state Of affairs, as our county-
roads are still far from being what

they ought to be, and the commis-

sioners May not be able to see their

way clear to making any improve-

ments the present year. It would

not be a boa thing for. the county if

Gorhangs bill becomes a law. It pro-

vides for a special tax of one ,will

and gives tax payers the option of

paying money or working out their

poll tax. There ought to be Iota of

polJs collected this year.

Park County -Bill.

We give the following in regard

to the Park cottr*y bill, which of

eouse is only si 'synopsis: The hill

provides that all that portien of Gal-

latin counter Lying east of the summit

of the Belt range of mountains shall

constitute the county of Park. The

act is to take effect as to the organ-

ization of the county on the first of

May next. It shall be attached to

Gallatin county for judicial purposes

until the first of August next. The

new county shall assume $35,000 of

the debt of Gallatin county and issue

interest-bearing warrants therefor,

in full of all demands by the old

county against the new. The tax

olevy of 1897 for Gallatin county shall

be the tax levy of :Park for the cur-

rent year. Tile county seat shall be

at Livingston until the general elec-

tion in 1888, when all the qualified

voters of the county shall vote for a

permanent location of the county

seat. The bill also names the offiee -

who shall hold positions until

next general election and names their

compensation, where mot otherwise

provided by general law. They are

as follows:

Names. Office. Salary.
Geo. H. Carver,
B. F. Meyers,. _Commissioners 
Geo. M. !latch.
0. P. Templeton...Sheriff   $2,000
F. W. Wright Treasurer  2,000
Ei‘berry Martin ....County Clerk.. 2,000
M. I).Kelly Probate Judge. 1,200
J. H. Holiday Assessor 

Elder  
1,R00

J. H. Eld Attorney, fees & 4, 0'
Nettle Ballinger School Bum...
Dr. Roberts Coroner.
S. Moore Surveyor
T. K. Lee Public Adm'r 
 Deo (1k Ds Ort 1,000

Jesus Maria!
A man named Sylvester, who has

evaded arrest four years, was captur-
ed 800 miles southeast of Los An-
geles, and taken to that city on the
3(1. His crime was heating an old
Mexican named Jesus 7.1 aria, aged 90,
to sleath with a club, at Ballot:a, Cal.*1.

-
Tea; Tr itt r is ye per Toots

THE KANSAS W

Later Reports Concerning the,

County Seat Troololo in Kansas

--Moro Sorious 
TroubleFeared.

DENVER, Mareh 2.--It appears that

the killing at Coronada, Kansas, on

Monday, over the county seat, did

not occur in Wallace county as first

reported. A telegram from 'Wallace

to the Associated Press this afternoon

says: On Sunday lath a bloody affair

took place at Coronado, Wichita

county. It grew out of a county seat

trouble existing there. On that day

seven men, Charles Coulter, Frank

Jenness, Bill Raynea, Geo. Watkins,

Emmett Dunnang, A. N. Berry and

Johnson left Leota and went to Cor-

onado, some of them to have fun and

others to see it. Three were armed.

'T m hey took beer with the and after

arriving there proceeded to drink

with some of the Coronado boys.

They soon quarreled and Coulter

and one Loomis drew their revolvers

and began shooting. This was the

signal for war to begin and the C'oro-

nada men opened on the Leota crowd

from the windows tte.d secured places.

Coulter, Haynes and Loomis fell, two

dead and the last with an arm and

leg broken. lie Coronada fellows

then turned on the other Leota men,

who had got into their baggy, and

were fleeing for their lives. Win-

chesters were used freely and three

Leota men were hot out of the bug-

gy. The team was wounded, ran

aWay to Leota and two of them got

in with it. The others were picked

up and taken to town. Watkins died

yesterday. Berry, Johnsen and Loo-

mis are expected to-die. Both towns

are surrounded with guards and no

one is allowed to enter who is not

1
well known. Both are fully armed

and provided with ammunition. The

bodies of Coulter and 'Watkins were

brought to Wallac,e last night and

taken east for burial. Watkins was

married and his body was accompan-

ied by his wife. They were from Il-

linois. Coulter's body was taken to

his sister at Russell, Kansas. Raynes

was buried at Leota. 'rho end is not

yet. . !

•

mA SPECIAL from Halifax to New

York, says: Ike address of the New

Foundland legislature to the iniperi-

al government has produced a sensa-

tion. If it is not a declaration of in-

dependence it is the next thing to it.

New Voundlanders 'tell the imperial

government that they own the fisher-

ies and they do not propose' to pay

the slightest heed to French or Amer-

ican 'interests, or to brook any inter-

ference from the imperial govern-

merit. The 'sitaation is so serious

that both Premier Thorburn and Sir

Ambrose Shea, leaders of the opposi-

tion, have gone to London to repre-

sent the dangerous character of.the

prevailing feeling in New Found-

land. Meanwhile the press and peo-

ple are universally discussing the

benefits of annexation to the United

States. Anything would be better

than the present state of affairs. If

annexation were Submitted to a pop-

ular vote it would be carried by a

three-fourths majoritY.

LETTER. LIST.

List of letters remaining iii the post-

office at Boulder Valley, 41ontana, March

1,188:
Adams, 4 Adams, John M
Adams, Frank P Anderson, C A 2
Anderson, Harry Anderson, Ben
Ailing, A S • . Brucknu. Win
Berg, J II Becker, Henry
Brown, Gee Beekeb, Geo W
Einghem, Major Coats, Rd L
Cualg, John M Conway, Dennis 2
Christensen Marion Chandler, John
Collier, Mary Coon, J R B
Davis, Charles, Dixon, Martin
Engle, W 6, D England, Chas
Foster, Will Fitzgerald, Ed
Fredrickson, W Ii 2 Foster, Mrs J I)
Gl earner, C E Hammond, G W
Horan Dr L Jackman, Harry
Johnaon, Misa Annie Kerby, Pat
Leseher Goo E Lockly, Mrs -Jas
Lavenash, Mary M McGinnis, I) I) 2
McLeod. A C
Merrill, 8 W Ratelle R
Ruby., Jos Rogers, Curiev,
Rand, Jack, Stevens, W
Stevens, J B • Terrill, Stephen
Wagner. .1 F Weeks

' 
J H 2

E.AicSoeiesv,Poetmaster.

F 0: f:yto be made. Cut this out and
it' u L. I return to us, and we will send

you free, something of great value and Im-
portance to you, that will start you in busi-
ness which will bring you in more money
right away than anything else in this
world. Any one ese an the work and live
at home. Either sex; all ages. Something
new, tbat just coins money for all workers.
We will start you; capital not needed. This
Is one of the genuine, Important chances
of a lifetime. Those who are ambitious
and enterprising will not delay. Grand
outfit free. Address TRUE & Co., Augusta,
Maine.
  - -

`J-
f17`1

LE1P 1."- 6 :I .
e.orr

$JLOON_

VViekem, Nlout.

The bar is stocked with fine liquors, fresh
beer and best cigars in market.

12 1-20. DRII7ES. 12 1-2o.
HAMMILL BROS., Prop:ra.

• --

vti ?1`.. 3!1.1'!.111g

I b by tai.,tit.; an agency for thk.
sellini; book wit. Beginner!" si1ecieg-(1 gr;ind
cy. None fail. Terms Inc. nAt.t.Err
moot go., Port

RS. F. K EM PSEY,
F WI t`K

!Lis% just re, •iyed a new and complete
line of

MILLINERY GOODS!

N‘ ith all the Late-I • n

HATS, BONNETS, 3'11 N1.11 I

Also u Full Stock of
EAMES' FURNISH I N GOODS.

Nelrly everythihg needs in that
.in he -found ',,•• .re. Please

ea' • sooso and prices before

o • • iS.-,e1 House, Wickes ET.

'77" Peri r"of•ot e_ofs
,maim has?

Obtained, at.. , I %dent Business attend-
ed to prompt') and for moderate fees. Our
office is eppoaite the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain patents in less time
than those remote from Washington. Send
model or drawing. We advise as to pat
entabilIty free of charge, and we make uo
charge unless patent is secured.
We refer here to the Poetmaster,

Supt. of Money Order Div., aud to officials
of the U. S. Patent office. For circular,
advice, terms and references to actual cli-
ents in your own Rode or county, write to

C_ A. 4 /
Op. Pat.-or (-) , .ington, D. C.

Grand i_entrai Rote!
1-1=T__I=INT_A_, MONT_

REED & RINDA, PROPS.

The Leading and only First-class hotel in

Ilelena. Prices reasonable.• '

Everything New and of the La-

test style. - - MAIN ST.
--.--

0 

----------

. Ti-'- BUYERS, atnruse is
ie. .r-d Sept. and March.

ta. •t year. Au- UN pages,

.- . 4. 11% inches...with over

3,500 la isoaeastons - a
el hole Picture Gallery.

tilVfe/S Wholesale Prices

direct to colts innerS GU all goods fo
r

personal or family use. Tells how to

order, and give& enact cost of e
very-

thing you use, eat, drink, wea
r, or

hs.ve fun with. These INV
ALUABLE

BOOKS contedn Information gleane
d

from the markets of the world. 
We

will mall a copy ITRKE. to any 
ad-

dress upon rec.pt of 10 eta, to d
efray

expense of ms.fllna. Let us hear from
you. Re spec tfoll y,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

_ liao ar ego Waimea Avalon*. Chicago, PI,_ 
-

Reuben Warren,

Livery Rilid Feed
STABLE

Carriages, Bugg*, Saddle Horses,

Double Teams and Everything in

The Lavery Line.

BOULDER CITY, MONTANA

Order to Show Cause Why Order
of Sale of Real Estate Should

Not be Made.
In the Probate court of the county of Jef
ferson, Territory of Montana. •

In the matter of the estate of John Quinn,
deceased.

Order to show cause why order of sale of
real estate should not be made.
Edward McSorley and Monroe Dunks,

the administrators of the estate of John
Quinn, deceased, having tiled their peti-
tion herein pmIing for an order of salet of
all the real eatsre of said decedent, jor the
purposes therein set forth,

It is therefore ordered by the Judge of
Id court, that all persons interested in

the estate of said deceased appear before
the said Probate court ou Saturday, the
2611 day of March, 1887, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, at the court room
of said Probate court, at the mull house in
the county of Jefferson, to show cause why
an order should pot be granted to the said
administrators to sell all of the real estate
of the said deceased, John Quinn.
And that a (x)py of this order be pub-

lished at least four successive weeks in the
Jefferson County Sentinel, a newspaper
printed and published in said Jefferson
county, Montana Territory.

J. C. KERLEY, Probate Judge,
Dated February 24,1887.

SA)

BEAST!
Mexican

Mustang
Liniment(„

Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Rheumatism.
Barns,
Scalds,
Stings,
Bites,
Bruises,
Bunions,
Corns,

Scratches,
Sprains.
Strains,
Stitches,
Stiff Joints,
Backache,
Balls,
Sores,
Spavin

Cracks.

Contracted
Muscles,

Eruptions,
s Hoof Ail,

Screw
Worms,

aewinney,
Steidle Galls,
Piles.

THIS COOD OLD STAND-BY

acme:mashes for everybody exactly what is claimed
for it One of the reasons for the great popularity of
the Mustang Liniment L found In its universal

applicability. Everybody needs such a medicine.

Th e Lumberman needs it in ease of accident.
Th e Housewife needs it for general family use.

The ('aunler needs it for kis teams and his men.

The Mechanic needs it always on his work

bench.

The Miner needs It in case of emergency.
The Pioneer needs it-can't get along tvitl.out it.
The Farmer needs it In his house, his stable,

and his stock yard.

The. Steamboat man or the Boatman needs.

It in liberal supply afloat and ashore.

The Horse-fancier needs 11.-It is him best

friend and safest reliance. •

The Stock-grower needs It-it will save 
him

thousatels of dollars and a world of trouble.

The Railroad man needs It and will need it Po
long as his life is a round of accidents and dangers.

The Backwoodsman needs It. There is uoth-

Mg like it as an antidote for the dangers to life,

limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

The Merchant needs It about his store among

his employees. Accidents will happen, and when

these come the Mustang Liniment is wanted at once.

Keep a Bottle In the House. the bast at
economy. 110

Keep n Bottle In the Factory. Its i
mmediate

Gee in case of accident saves pain and loss of wages.
Keep a Bottle Always in the Stable for

awe when wanted.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of an order of sale, in may
hands, issued oet of the DIstrist Court of
the Third Judicjal District If Montana
Territory, in and for the County of Jeffer-
son, in the suit of Anton M. Ilolter against"
Win. H. Sims Milton eauby, Jas. S. Allen,
The Montana Improvement Co. (Limited),
E. J. Web.ster and L. C. Harris, duly "at-
tested the 28th day of January, A. 1).1887,
I have levied upon all the right, title and
interest of the said Win. II. Sims, Milton
Cauby, J. S. Allen, The Montana Improve-
ment eq. (Limited), E. J. Webster, and L.
C. Harris in and to the following described
property, situated in Jefferson county, M.
T., viz: That ten-tam n two story frame
shingle roofed building now standing upon
that certain lot piece or parcel of land, in
the town of 'Wickes, county of Jefferson,
Territory of Montana, particularly des-
cribed 118 commencing at the Northwest
'corner of the Wickes Hotel lot, at rapoet
four. inches square, running thence East-
erly forty (40) feet; thence southerly sixty
((10) feet; thence westerly forty (40) feet;
thence northerly along the westerly line
of said Wickes Hotel lot to the place
of beginning, sixty (60) feet distant.
Said building being located at or near

the northwest corner of said let above de-
scribed, and the said building being about
20 ft. front and 40 ft. deep, and two (2)
stories high.

Notice Is hereby given that on the 12th
day of March, A. D., 1887, between.the
hours of 9 o'clock a. m. and 5 41ock p. m.
of said day, atone o'clock p. am.. at the front
door of said building in the town of Wickes
I will sell all the right, title and interest of
the said Win. Ho Sims, Milton Cauby, Jae.
S. Allen, The Montana Improvement (as
(Limited), E. J. Webster and L. C. Harris,
in and to the said above described property
to the highest bidder for cash in hand.
Given under my hand, this the 18th day

of February, A. D., 1887.
DANIEL MCNIELL,

Sheriff.

WORKING- CLASSESWe are now
prepLi',•,t furni4.1 :,.1 , with em-
ployment at home, the \\ f' time,
or for their spare mom, ..• r new,
light and profitable. Is- if either sex
easily earn from 50 ces•- $5.00 per ever,-
kg, and u proportional an by devoting
all their time to the businest. Boys and
girls earn nearly as much as men. That
all who see this may send their add r s,mut
test the 14!,,int‘ss, we make the offor. T,,
such mt are not well .-,),14led ,%ill SC'rld

OW' dollar to pay tor the troithle of writing.
Particulars and outfit free. Address

G Fr, rte CSSCIN

c+c =Ez-sriNi
---v-

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC R.g
The Dining Car Route-

and Great Short Line

rio n11 I:astern Cities.

%NS() 1/III_1=S R30

'rho Shortest lit.oute

To Dim and All Points East.
--AND THE--

Only a`hrough Car Line.

Low Rates! Quick Time!
Pullman. Palace cars!

For full information address
C. S. FEE, Gen. Pass. Agt. St. Paul.
A. L. STOKES, Gen. Agt. Helena.

TIME TABLE-HELENA.
Arriving from the East.

No 1-Pac. Ex. 7:25 p. in. Mountain Time.
No 13-Express (freight)  6:15 a 'k

TRAINS GOING EAST FROM SELENA.
No 2--Atlantic Express  8:10 a in

No 14-Express (freight) . . 6 :00 a m
TRAINS ARRIVE FROM THE WEST.

No 2--Atlantic Express  .7:50 a a

No 14-Express (freight) 4 -35 a ma
TRAINS GOING WEST FROM HELENA.

No 1--Pacitic Expreas 7-55 p
N o 1:3--Ex press (freight) 8-10 p at

Helena and Butte Accommodation.
Leave Helena Ar. Butte

*No 5-Butte expr.. 7:90a m.. 12:23 pm
No 13-Butte local.. 83Oaia. 6 :40 p m
Nu 1-Pac express.. 7:55 pin.. 8:40 a in

Wickes Branch.
Trains Leave Helena  .8:4.5 a. in
Trains Arrive at Wickes 10:50 a. in
Trains Leave Wickes 3:29 p. in
Trains Arrive at Helena 5-30 p. m
*Daily except Sundays  All others daily.

NOTICE TO CO-OWNER.
TO SAMUEL G. Wien:
You are hereby notified that the under-

signed, your co-owners, have expended
Two Hundred a.nd Severoy-five Dollars

and forty cents ($275.40) for labor and
materials upon the Poor Man placer min-
ing claim, situated in the Boulder mining
district, Jefferson minty, Montana Terri-

tory, for the years 1885 and 1886, and you

ere hereby notified that if you Jail to con-
tribute or cause to be contributed your
proportion of said expenditure within
ninety (90) days from the date of this no-

tice all your right, title and interest in
and to the above described mining claim
will become am property of the under-
signed, your co-owners, who have made

the required expenditures for 1885 and

1886. HENRY BOWMAN.

Loris PLANSON.

Dated this 20th day of January 1887.

over 6 000 000 
PEOPLE USE

FERRY'S SEEDS
D. M. FERRY A CO.

5 1 Si 
are ad ruined Le ̀-^ the

L AR nEst MESSMER
world.

- i 
0 --s. ;ERRY &CO'S

illsetratel. Dee-
triptly• a Priewill

SEED ANNUAL
For 1887

moled
E to all

. , ;Ante, and
t, that season's

customers
without or-

, Lorry

I 

all. per.

dering it.
loralrable Co

-
41p,- eon using Car-

den. Field or
IBM should
e Address

C,M. Ru1 5.. EL,
•

}ILIA LOG,

Ile/taloa, Mont.

Headquart's for STOVES, RANLIZS,

CRCCEERY, GLASS-WL.:,E, 
• V,

WARE, and HOUSEF17.7„:::SHING

Cicods of all descriptions. Cornice

Work and Tin Roofing.
All kis :• Job Work a Specialty.

1UtJ,U!JU., ud us Sc''- postage. and 
Ii455

by mail you will get Fit: ackage of

goods of large value, that ai.. vt you in

work that will at once bring v,, in money

faster than anything else in 'America. All

about the $21(a),000 in presents with each

box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either

sex, Of all ages. for all time, or spare time

oiSy. to work for us at their own homes.

Portunes for all work'- --- 111:0,1y as

lI 

-

brrti. Don't delay. it. • CO.,

aine.

ment, get our prices, see our styles.

If after a single visit yoti are not ful-

ly convinced that our, goods are of

suporior manufacture, our garments

fully equal to those made by the best

merchant tailors, and far superior to

other ready-made garments, visit a

few other clothing stores, get their

prices, see how their garments are

made; visit a merchat tailor, see his

goods, get his prices. We know-we

are certain-you will return and buy

of us. We know our prices are

right, our goods what the people

want. We guarantee everything we

sell to be as represented. If you are

not pleased with goods purchased of

us after you get home, and if you see

the same thing as well made for less

money elsewhere, return to us, we

will refund your money, if the goods

bought of us are in giood condition.

Everything new and stylish in the way

of spring clothing, hats and furnish-

ings, for men, boys and children, is

shown by us and ready for the in-

spection of the public. Orders re-

spectfully solicited. •

Ecule
e 'Y-e...A, 7 1.1•

e-Pirnisit ii.
5prings

, Curative Properties !
-"" IN ALL CASES OF 

Chronic, Muscular and Inflammatory Rhe
umatism,

Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, and General Debility.

A PLEASANT" RESORT
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND BATHING AaOMMODATIONS.

-

Reached by Stage from Helene, Butte, Wickes, Elkhcer. Ccn2et, and all
Points in the Territory. Terms moderate.
•

A first-class Physiciant

D R. IRA A.
For full information address,

LEIGHTON,
Is constantly In attendaatea

TROTTER & PARKER, Boulder, Mont.

THE MAN 1

Who Illis1108 to
DRESS WELL

For a Little Xoney,

PIONEER PRESS.
NEW FEATURES, NEW TALIINT,

NEW PREMIUMS.

The MODEL WEEKLY for the Famdty,

Farm reno Household.

rcERT NTIMBER eottoluO t.%s news of the week ix
" condensed res,lati. tone; elitist* stories: • Sin
Farm department edited forthis Sold ; • Women's depart.
merit (by special editress): a Young Polka deparemens
a Fusels corner. Notes and Queries," with replies to
lepl. mediceil, and veterinary questiel.e, by experte: alsooorrespoadesthe, hussar, and geueral literature.

PRICE ONLY 31.00 PER YEAR.

OUR COMBINAT1011 PREMIUMS.

$1•10ILTYrenIteSiSntraga;oRrltru ;Vaar:14,:rin
pasephlet /outcry manual, WM parse. of rsal Cwt.=

°- •- 5 L....dieNE e' NnnYEAR'S
A 6:1; of FancyeRiPTl()NI oilWill do well to..20._ visit our establish- 11 2

J suit yJnete. in the preface. "Act: The present ,eh me me alas
to •Opply ',greater variety of exeollent designs useful fee
dreg. or househbla decoration, than have ever before bee&
gathered within the loaves arose {Lowest. 400 illustratiess.
no tinted paper, heavy flot erilla paper cov. fleet post-pad.

Sl r. ER'S SULleCliirTION and Ilteslo-
at 
ft 
' 

A
ster's Practical tictiooary for $1.20. The

test bandy household dictionary published; 1.h00 Illenre-
nons 12-me., 634 pates, cloth. (R. 8. 'Wood, 134)• W.1.35

geSt:4 90E liiA il bLht. ON.°te 
agent). Sent 

Pt-IrraTIO7.4 sod Boots
and Saddles," sr lit. in Dakota with nes-

eral Custer, ty Eiliabeth B. Caster, $1.91 "treaty page of
her narrative)/ interesting for its owe sake. • • All se-
men will read Mrs Cuter. book with feveriok interest
- N y herald is hiss apes-al and pernaseat.histeried
vale* is the Northwest. Ttla is limper Bros' elegise
standard edition, cloth. 12-2e5, Ili pages. pest postistei.

GANS & KLEIN,

ClothingRatts,Boots&Shoes

Furnishing Goods,
Blankets, Etc.,

Corner main street and Broadway,

'HELENA, MO*TANA.

ENOCH HODGSON,
Manufacturer of

11111.1101k
, Silill[108.

Sawmill near Beavertown

crI am prepared to furnish

ONE YEARS
SUBSCRIP-

TION ant Fairbanks'
Pioneer Press Stan-
dard f3nales, 2iX.1
hr III6 00. • Ire-elms
platform and bar ethic,
Weed bearings end braes
her. The nameof decals:
bested maker is a Food
guarantee of quality.
Freight from St. Psuipaid
by se beanies .

7:01

Anfli121 rU

laprold

SINGER.

$L5.00 ONE Y EA KS SU SSCEITT
ION see Oa

neer Prose (Siagerl Sow Mash
ins OP. A perfect Singer lessellthia. table. pi:Hi
boa cover, two drawers, false. sintelneelets, warthadied
roan. Freight from Chicago mil by mbeeribes.

OUR CLUB PREMIUMS.

Idea Any subsc
ription n nd artists! C71 abeam, laohelle sser

of the 1 both coot i on premiums.
As. etbsta, till reward to iriends who work to Iversen

the ritairiptsm Istorthe Wren tv Plover* Pasts. we efts
the fi.liowing prer.iuma LI sending clubs, with ONE
DOLLAR for r, (or if any oebecriber is Orb
desires owe of the comtinatien premthma, remit for soca
subscription the prise above named for the oombiaatioc).
For IR Club of 2.-The Latour Masud of Tame

Work. (Deeoribed above.)
"Ponet` Club of 3:-Welerter's Practical Dieter's.

aryl. (Hymn-bud above)
For EL Club Or 25.-Tbe Taixtrealts' Piebeer

Press Sects. (Described above.)
For ss Club. °fie-3 ,_,.ete ONE OF THE
  ear e_.13.. CELEBItATED

•
LIC722 5. Nralallt

ORGANS
tftoneelled he the World.
Style"C61,' Lin prim,

$20u. This is • massitiosat
erg.. in sand waist ease,
with base lee, lamp Asada
atidiag lockbasrd. las usi
Noma, sad moese-preof at-
tachment. Lesigthli0 inob-
es. height 70 tholes. depth
22 Robes. FITS octaves ef
keys, foist sets of reeds tea
Mops. This is eits of the
most deeirable styles in the
isa Woo.: is hilly warrstde
led by ft* manufacturers for
6 'Nara mg satisfied:a is

gli tastily the General Northwesters Nett,as
-vdlt when groat pismoand organ we In Bt. Paal

it may he sees sad Beiscied If desired. Parries dextrin
other styles bf these organs ean have their Maks speak the
greatorgse winidoeble beak of keys, pipe top, and_japeal
base, e,ititalang IS sets reeds, 27 note. aed Medd at FIX.
gieop4rtioestaly large eltb or rash tddition being sent.

asday-saboois and Churches al.oeld act at AIM&
For a. Club or 20 A Sr? OF TER

FIN E IIIPUR TED

MINING TIMBERS
on short notic7r-At kinds of

1.111ESSED ][4x -

ENOCH HODGSON, Jefferson City. -

JOHN REYNOLDS,

00
 ANTI 

SHOE MAKER.
Fine Boots and Shoes a Specialty.

Brillg Y011r llopaiuin[ and I 'till
Givo you Satisfaction.

WIClik7a4, moNP AN A.

THEODORE !III'S

A Selected 
Strwk 01' Vt'

Liquors and Cigars.

T-Milwaukee Beer on 
Dreeght.

•

14.' K 17.,s, - MONTANA.

$6.00

Band Instruments!
at
at
= 'Al ) It

illt „Io n

_

.......)

,...i 4

purvoivit.sempes-loch Bess Dram,
4 C.tnets, 21b Abe. 1 Et Tenor..

Idh Ratttema.1 saValle (all De-man
This eat eeseiste of 1 ro aad 2 Mb

MT TRIM .......

tiff, ; rebrug11.4%11410tiriveem__ legjeTS, eat 7 &-inci, Tithes
Watery pairtera._imam Those insimeneats are rep. lied co as

Ij 
by kleeehe weliltarnrs end

( E. 3_ mashie Musk house of W. S. Dyer

, ? 24 Salailillirfutlfhli6a7.th°Tlerr;seramil siistrairellftirtmellilb:::61
from their mule' trade 'tett aad
can be sees at their we:Treats&

s..: -.7B....,ada t= ,,, "TNO9WIliW 111•4117De tirr-Cl!Tifte. fortsr 

rtOREESPONDMW;7 Zliet-I4d about mil. il44

IZIONT.ZR Pares CC.. n'l. PAUL. MP": NI4141.

NefairV Cash's. Wits. amain by sun "T"44. 84c
rgerAlways work with your :coal papers se
: they have this ad verb' threes:. Add rusk

C..
DENTIST.

(Over Buie it Co.'s Drug Store.)

Helena, - Montana

All Dena' Fillings Artificial Teeth sal

the best obtainable from the rn-sit7:

1

nnttailstSsuf 

the Jaeger Easter'

rgery warranted fully Dental Surgery

Oxide Gas, a Perfe,
II

•
Sure Anesthetic under all tm

ces renditions to r 
ia,rshs eoppaiii:ontiisioningn

seof

Cigars?

; .7:fse.) Sit'( 
neap a.,
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